
1. Retractable Brow Pencil. Create precise, hair-like strokes with our retractable brow pencil, with a spoolie end to easily blend colour and brush hairs into 
 place. One twist and the tip will always be sharp. Available in Soft Brown, Taupe, Dark Brown, Ash Brown & Chocolate. $32.99  

2. Brow Balm. Our brow balm defines, sculpts and fills — for fuller, natural looking brows. Luxurious, smudge proof formula glides on and blends          
 seamlessly; holding brows hairs in place. Available in Blonde, Brunette & Deep Brunette. $39.99 

3. Clear Eyebrow Gel. Uncooperative brow hairs? Our strong styling gel is designed to keep those hairs firmly in place all day. Great for a laminated look as 
 well. No one will know! Not shiny or sticky and contains no drying alcohols. (For brows only — Not to be used on eyelashes). $25.99  

4. Brow Fixx. Alternative to the clear gel, our tinted gel formula, Brow Fixx, tames and colours your brow hairs, leaving them looking perfect all day long and 
 lessening the need to tint as often — great to cover gray brow hairs!  Available in Blondie, Brunette & Dark Brunette. $39.99  

5. Brow Powder Kits. Sleek compact, equipped with brush with spoolie, brow styling wax and two shades of powder, eyebrow product on the go has never 
 been so easy! Available in Light, Medium & Dark Brown. $45.99  

6. Gentleman’s Brow Wax. Despite the name, its becoming very popular for anyone with strong brow hairs to tame and help keep them in place throughout 
 the day. With Beeswax, Lanolin, Sweet Almond and Grapeseed Oils, and Vitamin E, this blend is strong enough to tame the untamable and good for 
 your brows! Great for taming beards and moustaches as well. $22.00  

7. Double Ended Angle Brush. One angled end to fill in and define your brows and a spoolie at the other end to groom and style. $15.99 

8. Zippered Brow Case. Keeping your brow products safe and neat has never been easier!                                                                                                      
 Yours free when you purchase 3 or more brow products or $15.99 on its own. 
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